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,Commumeations, letters, tmtributions, generally of
merit and interest L 7 Op; ender, wilt be acceptable from
friends from at/ Ouarters

V.—We willprint yourorder next week
and send over by express.

L.--We zeeelved. Mss. very good—will
publish soon. ,

JTILIA.,—You are mistaken—itwas'Noah
Webster who published a spelling book some years
ago—not Daniel. The former desended from the
man who built the ark—the latter from the gentle-
man who went down among the lions.

W.F. would inform. 'Mrs. —, that Job
was a verypatient map, wl• ich proves that he must
have been an editor and not apriider. The sign so
frequently seen, "Job Printiz.g" which she alludes
to, is nothing but a catchpenny affair used in. this
age ofhumbug: Job hasbeen dead some years.

AFirrENO." —Your second note has been
received. You-seem to be interested in our .ivelfare
—butindeed -you would oblige us by minding your
own-business. Perhaps you are only jealous ofthe

,
person ofwhom you write.

RESIGNATION & ELECTION.—Robt.
.Crane has been elected director of the Co-
lumbia Insurance Comgany, in place of
Col. Samuel Shoch, resigned.

THE READING DAILY TIMES comes to
us enlarged and improved. It is now pub-
lished•in quarto form. Mossrs. Whitman

Shalters are enterprising and clever
fellows and deserve success. We hopethe
improvement may prove profitable.

LAMP TAVERN PROPERTY SOLD.—
We learn that Mr. John Fendrich has pur-
chased from Mrs. Swartz, the Lamb Tav-
ern Property, now occupied by Martin
Erwin. Mr. Fendrich intends to' tear it
down and erect a handsome cottage in its

,place.

DOING WELL.—We understand that
Cordelia Furnace, belonging to the Kauff-
man Iron Company of Columbia made,
last week, On, Hundred and two tons of

No. 1 iron. Since this Furnace has been
Tebuilt, after the explosion of last winter,
it has teen doingremarkably well,

LADIES Fart.—lt will be seen by an
advertisement in another column, that
the fair ladies connected with the Luth-
eren Church of this place intend holding
a Fair in Odd Fellows Hall on Wednesday,
-Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings
,next. We hope it will be a pleasant
affair as well as add very materially to the

_.Church coffers.

NATIONAL TnANKsorviNG.--There
-will be a union Thanksgiving service in
the English Lutheran Church, on Thurs-
day morning, Nov. 29th, at ten o'clock.
Addresses will be delivered by Revs.
Brown, Major and Steck. The respective
churches and the public generally are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

011A.NiCiE or TimE.—The mail train
on the Peams,ylvanir, Railroad now reaches
Jere at 11.55 instead of 12.50, othet trains
orrice and depart as usual.

On and after Monday next• pAssenger
trains on the Reading & Columbia Rail-
road will leave Columbia at 8.00 A. M.,
and. 3.0 D P. M. Arrive from Reading at
0.25 It. M., and 8.30 P. M.

LOOK TO YOUR COMFORT.—We oh-
servo that Dr. Dio Lewis pronounces the
amount of warmth secured to the person
by the wearing c.f red ilaanel, as two-fifths
greater than that. resulting from the nse
of white. The place to geta good quality
of flannel, and at cheap rates, is at the
Store of I. 0 Bruner, Front street, above
Locust. Ho has a good assortment of all
kinds of dry goods.

SURGICAL.—ThOs Myrick, Engineer
at the Columbia Rolling Mill, bad his leg
amputated below the knee, by Dr, F.
Hinkle, a short time since. The oppera-
tion was very successful, and the patient
is getting along finely.

-Cline Case, son of Col. Wm. G. Case, a
lad about 12 years old, had a needle taken
from his arm on Mondav last, by Dr.
Hinkle. It was imbeded in the muscle,
and it issupposed that he had swallowed
it years ago. • It was taken out in a mo-
ment with but little pain.

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.--Mr.
J. H. Smyth,or "Black. Boscins," as he is
called, will give an entertainment in Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Tuesday evening ; to
consist of Dramatic readings, cto. Jr.l
Smith held these entertainments in Phila-
delphia and New York; also in London
and Liverpool; and wherever held, he
has received the highest commendations.
He comes recommended by such men as
George H. Boker and others. Go and hear

SUSQIII.I.IA-NNA IRON COMPNY,—This
company's mill is located in the outskirts of
our borough, immediately on the Susque-
hanna river, and is one of the best of its
class in the State. They are running up
to their full capacity all the time, and still
have orders ahead. Thoy have lately
made several hundred tons of cable iron
for the Government. They employ about
one hundred hands and pay out about five
thousand dollars monthly for labor, alone,
which show that such establishments
are ofsome importance to our town. They
manufacture flat, round and square iron
ofall description, and it is said to be of the
very bestquality.

TILA.NKSGIVING. Thursday next,
.29th inst., will bo our National Thanks-
giving, and will be celehrated with be-
'<oming spirit. There will be a general
suspension ofbusiness, and public services
will be held in the churches. We do not
observe the day withthe spirit and zeal of
our New England friends. We honor
Christmas, and make it a day of- special
rejoicing. But Vie local customs of the
East have made Thanksgiving the great
season of joy and plebsure throughout the
hills -and valleys of - New England.
Thanksgiving dinner is the general re-
union of families that have gone from
under the old homestead, when all the
members ofthe parental household-gather
underone :roof, to mingle in common re-
joicing over the cheer and gladness that
prevade the land.

We make the day less of a social cele-
bration and more of a religious season.
All our churches are open for morning
and evening services, As in New Eng-
land the table always groans with dainty
fare, but. the morning orisons and the
evening vespers are always made the oc-
casion of special religious censeeration to
Heaven. The temples of religion will be
filled by agrateful people,-who come with
happy hearts in reverence and gratitude
before Him,.whoso open hand has given
us our bounteous cheer. That all our
readers may be purified and strengthened
by the observance of the day, is the sin-
cere expression of our will and spirit.

Jos PRINTING.--We ,have just re-
ceived a lot of new job' type, combination
herders, rule, ctc.. fie. We possess un-
rivalled facilities for prompt, speedy, and
artistic execution of every conceivable
style of work. Send in your orders—sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

GRADING STII STREET.—The work
of grading sth -street goes steadily on.
Mr. Daniel McCauley contracted to do the
work and is pushing it forward, and when
completed, it will very materially add to
the appearance of things in that locality,
besides being a lasting benefit.
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COLUAIDIA FIRE CO. FAIR.—A fair
for the benefit of the Columbia Fire Com-
pany will be held during Christmas Week,
in Odd Fellows' Hall. Any contributions
in the shape of fancy articles, fruits, dry
goods or barrels of flour, 6:c., A;c., will be
acceptable, from any quarter. Many
ladies are engaged in making carpet balls.
They will take all that can be made, only
makethem large and plenty of them.

POLICE VASES.---The following eases
were before Samuel Evans, Esq.:

Jelin H. Eder, who keeps a Restau-
rant under Wagner's Ta'vern, made com-
plaint against a certain Dr. Arthur Mitch-
ell, of veterinary art, for absconding with
complainant's wife, Catharine, to the
rural village of Mountville, where they
stopped all night at a tavern, alleging that
they were from Baltimore. Defendant
was bound over to answer at Nevem her
Court.

—Catherine Eder was also arrested for
forgetting that she had a huSband. See
previous case. In defalt of bail she was
committed to prison to answer.

—Thesame defendant was arrested on
complaint of Philip Dietrich, for making
a similar mistake as in previous case.
Defendant was committed to bail.

—Ambrose Quigley, who was arrested
last summer for stealing a skiff, and was
at Marietta, was tried at the present ses-
sion, and convicted. Ho was sent to the
House of Refuge. The defendant lived
above the basin, on thetow-path.

LARGE SALE or VALUABLE REAL
EsTATE.—On Saturday last, the- Fairview
property belonging to Mrs. Sheaffer and
Mrs. Kauffman was sold. at public sale—-
the entire property containing about one
hundred acres. Tract No. 1, containing
six-Ay-three acres, with the farm buildings
was sold to C.S. Kauffman at $2.27 per acre,
and No. 2, being the splendid mansion
house with five acres of good land, was
knocked down to B. K. Smith, of this
place, for $5300. Tract No. 3, being the
lime kilns and quarries.con MiningS aca es,
was sold C. S. Kauffman for $5200; and
Tract No. 4, containing twenty-three acres,
being the hill and stone quarries, ronting
on the river, was sold to Win. G. Case, for
$3lOO.

We understand it is the intention of Mr.
Smith to move to his new home, in the
Spring; and Mr. Case intends tocommence,
at once,theerection of a large blast furnace
on his property below Hershey's mill.

SAD AND FATAL. PUNNING ACCI-
DENT.--Our citizens will regret to learn of
the unfortunate accident, to Mr. Davis
Wright of Philadelphia, son or James
Wright, formerly or this place, which took
place ou Tuesday last. 1f.;.; with a friend
named Lew. Thoma:s to Chu.;tiar no
Monday last for the purpose of gunning
in that vicinity, and lvhils out, bhey com-
menced playing or tasseling, when one of
the guns, by some means unknown, w,ts

discharged, the load taking efibet in his
left, breast. He wai brought at once to
Philadelphia and placed in the Hozpital.
and lingered. until Tueiday afternoon,
when death relieved him or hissoinrings.
His father, mother and other mcmborii or
the family were with him when he died.
He was a very promising and exemplary
young man, about 21 years old. The de:
ceased was brought to this place last even-
ing, and will be burried from the residence
or hi:3 uncle, John D. Wright, this morn-
ing at, 10 o'clock.

REnEKA.II HEMS:l.—Susquehanna
Lodge No. SO, I. 0. at 0. F., will meet in
the Degree of Reb4:ali this (Saturday)
evening at 7 o'clock all qualided Brothers
and Sisters are invited to be present. It
is a good place to go, and we hopo that the
room will be croweed. We will guarantee
that every B. other and Sister who lends his
or her presenceon the occasion, and that
heeds the lessons of that beautiful degree of
the Order, will go home the better for the
visit. A ceremony that teaches men and
women to give a cup of cold water to the
thirstydbod to the hungry,and reliefin sick-
ness and distress,and whose devotees Per-
formthe tales withwhich theyarecharged,

we hold is far better than hollow profess-
ions that are cast olr so soon as the altar is
behind one's back, mid which in the outer
world are lost sight of entirely. 'We long
to see the day when the members of our
Order will be universally acknowledged as.
a band that live by the' precepts of the
Golden Rale, as they are now known and
recognized as the almoners of the poor and
distressed.

Let the wives-of Odd Fellows of the
Scarlet Degree but lay aside their foolish
predjudices and join with those who are
already enlisted in so good a work. God
never made caste pr distinction ; why
should mortal be greater than He? Once,
apoor traveler among thieves, he was
robbed, bruised, wounded,and then left to
the mercies of whoever might be kind
enough to bind up his wounds. One after
another the rich and great journeyedalong
the highway, but seeing their unfortunate
fellow-man passed by on the other side,
with eyes averted and hearts cold to his
agonizing cries for help—their names have
come down to us and will go on to count-
lesss ages to follow, branded with the bit-
terest curse of High Heaven ; but a poor,
miserable, despised Lazzaroni, clothed in
rags of poverty, tindinz the stricken one,
poured oil upon his Areounds and bound
them up from the scanty tatters that hid
his ownnakedness—his name also become
historical—but the Angel of Mercy wrote
the history. Rebekah at the well gave a
cup of cold water—that simple act gave
her a Present and historical position more
proud than any woman of our land would
dream of. Wives of Odd Fellows !as you
act, so shall you be recorded. Your
Heavenly Father hears the cry of poverty
and distress much sooner than the prayers
of arrogance and wealth. Hisbiddingand
work must, and His edict says, Oat!. be
donein spirit and truth by you, not by
prosy. Como up ladies to our Lodge
room,-and show those who - pretend not,
that you arc capable of acting in concert
with your husbands and brothers, and
with one another in pure offices of human
bonefacticn.

COLLF3iI3I4. ROLLING MILL AND
FoUNDRY.—A few days ago, in company
with Dr. Howard S. Case, we paid a visit
to the ColumbiaRolling Mill and Foundry,
Maltby and Case, Proprietors, and were
surprised at the hurry, bustle and great
activity displayed on all sides. They -are
filling heavy orders from abroad, for Rail-
road iron. They are now tilling a large
order for "fifty-six lb. rails" for the Co-
lumbus and Indiana -Central Railway.—
Few persons-'oven our owncitizens—have
an idea of the work doing at this mill,
and indeed, wo are told that ore long its
capacity will be enlarged. There is a
number of puddling furnaces, licating
furnaces, t.tc. Two large engines furnish
the power for these works—one of them a
two-hundred and forty horse power.—
They have sei, eral pairs oflarge shears,
used in cutting cold iron ; one of them is
of immense proportions and weighs many
tons; it cats the heaviest railroad bar.—
When the works are in full operation they
can turn out a first class railroad bar every
minute, 40 to 50 tons daily—•usingup about
50 tons of coal. Over three hundred hands
are employed, in and about the establish-
ment, which makes upwards ofsix hund-
red persons dependent uponthose works for
support; and in order to give their employ-
ees suitable tenements, the proprietors
have built about twenty houses during the
last eighteen months. In addition to what
the hands get at the store of their employ-
ers, about six thousand dollars per month
is paid to them in cash. The works are
under the management and direction of
Mr. David Richards, " the right man in
the right place."

Near the Rolling fictill is situated the
Foundry and Machine Shop—about 18
hands are employed, under charge of Mr.
Thomas D. Lewis. a practical and experi-
enced machinist. Ho also has charge of
the machinery in the rollfkg mill. Some
of the heaviest castings are macle at this
foundry. A tly-wheel was cast some Lime
ago which, with the pinion, tveighed forty-
three tons, ten .hundred weight No small
affair we think. They have on several oc-
casions, east ten thousand pounds in one
solid peiee. They cast, and turn, all their
own rolls, having a double turning lathe
of their own manufacture, which is said to
be the best of its kind in the State. It
turns otra. shaving nine inches long, imcl
three-sixteenths to a quarter inch in thick-
ness. Itis driven by a ten horse power
engine. A railroad track runs into these
shops, where tho heavy castings aro load-
ed on ears and run over to the mill, or
shipped to any part ofthe country. Near
the foundry is a ear shop where all the re-
pairing is done and new cars built. They
are now building some ten or fifteen coal
cars, to go to Nova Seoria.

The whole work' are managed and con-
trolled by Mr. Case—C. S. Maltby living
in New Haven, Coma., and engaged in
other pursuits.

- 'When this mill was left forsaken and
deserted, to be inhabited by the moles and

' hats, this tirm came to the rescue ; and
strange to say, they wore opposed by some
of the far seeing and jealous ones of our
town, and the enterprise wta not looked
upon with much favor, But Mr. Case
kept steadily on, building up the mill—-
kept it running ; giving men employ-
ment in times when business was pros-
trate, tufa othor men were leaving town or
fearing to go into business, Ito has done,
as anteli for Columbia as saute other men,
and nut ttai.zori. anour it either. Ahil now
that the tide has cairn;o[, Columl)la's
friend should not be forgotten. The groat
influx of people to our town during the
last two.or three years,is attributable,in
great measure, to the indefatigable energy
and enterprise of such men as Col.Wm. G
C.ise—the 'thither of the Reading LC,: Colum-
bia Railroad.

CENTENARY or AMERICAN HE'rnoD
'sm.—The Centennial Jubilee held at the
M. E. Church, in this place, on Friday
evening the lath inst., was a highly inter-
esting occasion, and a complete success in
everyrespect. The Church was beautifully
decorated with evergreens and flowers—-
around the galleries,ildling gracefully over
the sides, were double rows of heavy fes-
toons,matie of sprucepine. Covering from
the gas-pillars :in the gallery. and running
to the ventilator in the ceiling, were four
large ropes of evergreen snspendcd, from
the centre of these was a large and, beauti-
ful basket of flowers and at regular intervals
around the front of the galleries were
placed a number of smaller ones, giving a
tine effect to the scene. Over the arch of
the pulpit, in large letters, were the words,
"Centennial Jubilee;" in the rear of the
pulpit, under this caption, "Immortal
names that cannot die 1" were the follow-
ing names, "Wesley, Embury, Asbury,
Strawbridge, Heck, Webb," and unc'er-
neath this an excellent likeness of Rev.
John Wesley. the founder of Methodism,
enwre.athed in evergreen and flowers.
On the wall, back of the Choir, was this
appropriate sentence, "Praise ye the
Lord." All the lettering had been eive-
fully cut out of pasteboard and then cov-
ered with evergreen, giving it a most pic-
turesque appearance, by gas-light.

Rev. Alfred Cook man, the orator of the
evening, was greeted by a large and intel-
ligent audience, who listened with inter-
est and pleasure while he dwelt at consid-
erable length upon the rise and progress
of American Methodism, in his usual
happy and eloqueLt style. He spoke of
her wonderful development during this
first century of her history. Having
grown from a little class of five persons,
who first met in the private house of
Philip Embury, a Local Preacher, in the
city. of New York, to the astonishing num-
ber of two millions, who are scattered over
the length and breadth of this great
country. And showing from the last
United States census that, the Methodist
denomination, though the youngest, has a
larger aggregate membership than any
other; that she has about one-fourth of
our population under her ministry and
owns one-third of all the Church accom-
modations in this country.

The secret of this unexampled prosper-
ity he found, in the distinctive doctrin6
of Methodism—a free and full salvation,entire sanctification Mid the witness of the
spirit; in the peculiar economy of this
church—an itenerant ministry, class meet- ,
ing, fellowship and extensively co-opera-
tion in the spiritual-work of the Church ;

and above all, in the special presence andblessing of God upon ...lethodist evangeli-
zation.

Rev. Wm. 11-ajor, the Pastor, delivered
a brief but earnest address, urging .his
congregation to sustain the honor of. Meth-
odism, in this grand Centennial Celebra-
tion. This was followed by some appro-
priate remarks from r..evcral members of
the Church. - Thecontributions now began
quite spiritedly, ranging from til.oo up to

$200.00. making an aggregate of about
$1900.00, which will be increased by the
Sunday School offering, to considerably
more than 12,000.00. Of this amount,
about $700.00 was given for the relief of
Superannuated ministers, $OOO.OO far the
endowmentof Dickinson College, and the
balance to •various _tiler educational and
missionery interests. Another pleasant
feature of the-meeting was its social char-
acter. This was greatly improved by the
introduction, about ter.. o'clock, of hot
coffee and cakes for the entire company.
It was indeed quit') a novelty in church,
but seemed to have a magical effect in
making everybody feel perfectly at home.
The occasion was ono of very great inter-
est, gave universal satisfaction and will
long be remembered by all who were
present. The music was appropriate to
the occasion and was greatly admired.

The Sunday School Jubilee will be held
on next Sabbath at two o'clock, P. M.
The parents and friends ofthe children are
especially invited to attend, and the pub-
lic generally.

LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING UN
CALLEDFOR INTIM POST OFFICE.—Lafifes'
List—Lydia Groom, Miss L.A. Herr, Miss
Elizabeth Keller,Margaret-Smith,Barbara
Shellenberger, Miss Margaret E. Tutlley,
Miss Etnma L. Tressler,Mrs Emma Wolf.
Geentlemen'sList—Joseph And rews,Ja mos
Briarly, Reuben Broad,Thomas E lwards,
Charles Fink, William Ifisleh, William
Bidrleni, James Harisey, D. D. Herr,
L'hilip liartn, R. Lovell, John E. Metzger,
Ferdinand Roister, Ludwig Raser, Fred-
erick Struck, Jerotne Schreek, Martin
Leibel, John Welsh, John 11. Wilcox,
George Wolfe, Charles WilNon,

- NI-GUT IVATCIL—About two months
since, a petition signed by many of our
citizens, was presented to Council, asking
that three night watchmen be appointed,
to patrol the town. It was referred to the
Finance Committee. who reported at the
stated meeting in October. The following
is a copy of the report;

Columbia, Oct. 19, 186G.
Your Committee respectfully report

that they cannot I,e persuaded that the
petitioners vsking for the appointment of
threenight watch, fully comprehend the
cost attending the same. Three watchmen
would scarcely be sufficient for the regu ire-
meats of our town. If you appoint a
sufficient force for the town it would re-
quire about live watchmen, and would re-
quire an annual expense to the borough of
perhaps $2700. Tho amount of borough
tax annually collected is only $2900, and
by the creation of the night watch asked
for, the expenses of the borough would he
more than double the aanount of our mu-
nicipal expense at the present mime. We
can hardly suppose your petitioners con-
templated that our borough would be sub-
jectedto so great anadditional expense as
its cost would infer.

With due deference to the substantial
character of the petitioners, WI? would re-
commend the postponement of tilt' subject
at present. Signed,

J. B. Bachman,Wilson;}Finance Com.
T. R. Supploc.

The report or the Committteewas accept-
ed. The subject therefore lies over until
such time as it shall be deemed expedient
to give it serious -consideration. .

STATED MEETING OF COUNCIL
Met Nov. IGth. The President being absent, Mr.
Gossler was called t the ehair. Present, 'Messrs.

Giessler, Mullen, Supptee and Witte. The
minu es ofOct. linh and tlist,was rend and approved.

Too Finance Committeeroad•• the followingre-
port wine., was on motion accepted :

The Finance Committee respectfullyreport, that
the collection of tile b ,ron_th taxes is nearly made,
and that the funds in the treasury are exhau-ted.

The following item,: ofexpense will accrue before
our treasury c,in be replenished iron) the Ordinary
sources of taxrents the.

uraling et oth St Approrriati-n , Fire
:"300; 1) Chalfant, (Imo. i'3oo; Chas.

Hook, Inno..sahil),, Supe;v:,
2 0 d, 'tars; Inei,tvotal expense,, ONIdollar.; Whole
amount. 1.30 d F. i the pa;•nn•nt oftho above
we would recommend that loan be nog,ti.ded f.n•
10 0 dollars fut• the presout, for a pet loci of six
month, Jon: IS, H%CHM Vc,

Chairman of F77111/ICO Comm:tree..
The Supervisor.reported the n,nowieg amounts

;ted tor brick and paid the Trea,urer ; John
Foager, 18,09; Jacob Pfahler 2.17; Win. McDivitt

'liw market Clerk reported the fo/l.orimg
amounts collected and paid to Treaser,r ; Welch
13.tpti-t:.one quart •rs rem, 6 dollar, Stn I rent 1.40.
The Wharf committee repotted a draft of the
wharf tine ncagreed upon byllde wharl iia ner,. bat
owing to a di,imdination on the pmt ofa couple of
them, the tinal consitlerAtion of the subject was
postponed. st.didnent was then made by Mr.
y pro, 13o:on:ill Solicitor, relating bi the occupation
of Front St. by the P. R. P. Co., in %Odell be cited
the law which should gol ern the Box ough anthori-
tie, in (lading ,nth said o.anpiiny. lle.tdrised that
no ;13..!;t1 action be taken until the rend be completed
and n t then wile-a the Company lintel to immedi-
ately r.r.,eeed to coustru et al hew greet: he recom-
mended ti at the att,nti oldie CompAnybe called
to the subject of the c mstruction of a new street,
v;hon on 10111on it was

ILA Iced. That the committee appointed at last
s, aced meeting to coni,alt with the otlieers of the I'.
it. P. L. P. It. it. Comp.lnies be requ.t.ted
to color rr ith them as to the constraetion of a bow
street in place nf Front. A request trom C. J.
Nourse Supt. of Chestnut Hill I. 0. Co. f,,r the yore-

non ofa public, alley wijoinint; lii. property to Onion
St.,.n as referred to the Head C,minutee with in-
btructiwris to report at next tn. etunz. The 101 l wing
rreamble and resolution 'l /4...nll:Lehman
trekoa mod m of Mr. Mullen referrea to the Sani-
tary C..munittee:

hcreqs, Henry E. complains that he is
much annoyed to it stable which adjoins his ANVOI-
hllg 01) 3rd, St., between Loew-a. e \A.:onm, being
much disturbed by the arninal, in said : ,table, and

"the stenelLrising from the manure thereof.
flint the Sit Committee ti-it tt

and if the e01111):Sillt, referred to prove to be a nui-
sane,. that its n-e. as a ,table be ordered to be dig..
coutmued after the fir-t of:April ensuing. A petition
onto ronsly signr,d,and praying that somettfing be
dune to abate Pie nuisanee oeensioneo by the sewer
on Front St., tnijoining the Jefferson Liotrie,was re-
ferred to the Rand

On mmion of Mr.Supplee thefollowing resolutions
were ad,,pted :

Reor,oo, That the Finance Committee be author-
ized to negotiate a Itmn of 1.014.1 dollars for six me.

Resali 01, That an order for ISTil:f dollars heor t nt-
ed to the Road. Committoo t pie for gum in g stll.St.

Bills to the „mount of2,33.10 dollars were read and
ordered to be poid.

On motion of Mr. Supplee it iron
Raiot cal , That a committee ofsix be appointed,

eonsi,ting of three counedmen and three eitixens,
to confer ,Nt Rh the citizens of York, Wright,ville,
Mariettaand Lancaster for the purpose of adopting
measures calculated to bring about the early recon-
struction ofthe ColumbiaBridtre across the Susque-
hannaRiver.

The President appointed the following Commit
tee: Councilmen, T. S;:pplee, L. lien, A. S
Green; Citizens, A. Bruntr, Jr., 5. G. Hess, Geo
Bogle.

OUlt You FOLKS.—The December
number of this highly popular youths
magazine closes the volume for this year,
and is especially affluent in engravings.
Its literary matter is the very best mid
adapted to win the attention and elevate
the mind of the young folks who react it.
Make op your clubs for another year.
Terms TSZ a year, 3 copies for `,”. '.l7ieknor
& Fields, Boston.

ATLANTIC MONTIILI7.—Thin is the
standard of American literature—the ex-
ponent of our richest and most cultured
thought. The atlantic has nocompetitors ;

it occupies its lofty position alone amid
intellectualadvancement and relined lit-
erature. It stands out in intellect as
Hazper does in sentiment; just as Stevens
does in Radicalism ; just us Vallendigham
does in State Rights; juE•t, as Grant does
in Generalship. The last number of the
current year, comes freighted with a valu-
able series of articles, giving a fide prom-
ise of what its enterprising publishers in-
tend to do in the next volume. John
Neal opens the Dec nber number with a
paper on the late ITohn Pierpont; Ralph
Waldo Emerson contributes a poem, en-
titled "My Garden." W. H. Tuckerman
describes Broadway in his usnul graceful
style. American polities are discussed in
a most vigorous and incisive manner, un-
der the head of "Reconstruction ;" C. C.
.Flazewell reviews the recent changes in
tho Austrian Empire; G. Reynolds en-
lightens us in the career of that mouern
Clive, Rajah Brooke, of Borneo. The
author of "Herman" contributes a second
part ofher new story. J. T. Trowbridge
sings of "The Sword of Bolivar;" 11. H.
Weld tells a very pleasant story of "A.
SingingSchool." And the editor reviews
the recent publications. Now is the time
to subscribe. Single subscriptions, -Four
Dollars a year. Address Ticknor 6: Fields,
Boston. \V. U. !less has it for sale.

DREW A PIG.—Wm. T. Lowry drew
the pig at, tho "Vishnu the Fakir" 'show,on
Monday evening laSt. Jos. Hogentogler
drew a splendid ice pitcher which ho sold
for .510.

EVERY SATURDAY —The publiAers
made a,goodhit when they issued Every
Saturday. It is an excellent work, a lit-
erary treat,and its weekly visits are looked
for with interest. The work is sold in
Columbia by w. U. Hess. Ticknor ct;
Fields, Publishers.

LE BON TON —This book comes to us
laden with therichest fashion plates of any
magazine in the world. For beauty of
typography, splendid engravings, fashion
patterns, andiexcellence ofliterary matter,
this popular periodical is without a rival
on this Continent. Its "make up," is of
the highest arder of taste in magazine lit-
erature, and it is as useful as it is beauti-
ful. It is imported from Paris, monthly,
and sent to subscribers for $7 a year.
Sihgle copies 75 cents. S. T. Taylor, 319
Canal street, New York.

GODEY's LADY'S Boor..—There are
two fine steel engravings in the December
number, both suggestive of the Christmas
Season, in addition to the double-paged
colored fashion plate, wood engraving,
and a great variety at styles for dresses.
coats, &c. Marion Harland. Virginia F.
Townsend and others contribute to its
reading matter. The present number
gives several patterns in every variety of
fancy work. The proprietor promises
much in 1867, and we would suggest that.
now is the time to send on your names for
the next volume. (kuum, nee making up
your clubs at once. Address Louis A.
Godey, Philadelphia. W. U. Hess has
the book fbr sale.

On the 4th inst., by Rev. 1). Gerlach, Mr.
Christian X. Risser, ofLondonderry twp.,
Lebanon co., and Kate Hotter of Mt. Joy
twp., Lancaster co.,

..-.-.IDa :.._. --, ..:tD0

On the 9th inst., in Earl tn-p., at the resi-
dence of .Joel Bear, Elizaheth Bushong,
aged S 5 years 7 months and 29 clays.

NEW AD\ EaTISEAENTS

A.:TAMES' VIM.
rrnE LADIES OF THE LUTHERAN

Ulrare will hold a Fair in
ODDD FELLOWS' HALL,

Oa Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,November :28.../9, 30 and Dee. let.

A fine eollection of Fancy and useful
articles, together with refreshments of all
kinds will tilt the tables.

Proceeds of the Fair will be used to re-
pair the Church building.

Come one and :Al and lend us your
nov it 66j COMMITTEE.
GO AND ElEIA El. HIM
R. J. SMYTH, BETTER KNOWN

Ili as "Black .Roeius" will give an en-
tertainment in

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
On TUESDAY evening, November '37th,
tr consist of Dramatic, Patriotic, and
Ifinnorou

READINGS AND RECITATIOY-,f-'
A Splendid Programme has 1.:,; ar-

sanged.-See small bills.
Admission 25 Cents; Tickets flf sale at

Hess' Book Store. Doors openytT 7 o'clock.
110 V 27 it 66.1

Great Bargaiyks in

-DB,mss Co OJOS I
NALTBY C: CASE

ABE NOW REC IVING _ANOTHER

• Large St Jek ofGoods,
And are selling 4french Merinos, Poplins,
Reps, Wool De' es. Coburgs and other
W i a I.
WMil
-r Di'ess -Goods, ,- at trop TEN t. --

IWENTY- If V,II per cent. below last
months prices\ °ld goods sold, without
regard to cost.
NOW IS TIE TIRE ii SECURE BARRAINS,

nov 24-3 t G6] ,\LALTBY CASE.
MU

GREAT CLOTIN ROUSE
PHILAD

BARGAINS I\
E CI, 0 T !! !

Rockhill
BRO WN STONE CLOT [ENG

603 and 603 Chastana, Street, -

PHILADELPHIA.

READY-MADE CLONING DEPARTMENT.
'elle choicest stock of

READY-M.A.DE CLOTHING FOR PALL
AND WINTER WEAR.

Ever oftered to purchaqers, compri:si n2. nil
tho ....N.ENVEST AND MOST APPROVED

,STYLES.

Custom Department
Our newly fitted up custom department

for Gentlemen, Youths and Boys,now colt-
Mins a carefully selected stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goads,
which we are prepared to make to order.
in the best manner, and at reasonably
prices.

Boys' Department
We have on hand tho larzest and best

stock ofReady-Made Boys'eloihing in the
City. Particular attention paid to the
making of Boys' Clothing to order.

no. I

fffl

WM

-1.11q:•",

ZZ .". ...3t's. .
12. •i,..5.6-7:,
A. .3.--. ..:4 '... ~.2e 4..6.: i. &

t :•• : ;
15 L-; i' i~.=r......:;•-• id - ; ;- •.:2 -,—; : i..t 'a, i 1 ,;_;-::-
-

';.-, '"11.:Z .,?, I . '''.--.1.,,i,
Gentlemen, Youths, and Boys,

Wishing Clothing made to order, by send-
ing their measure, as 'per diagram, will
have their orders promptly attended to.
SATISFACTION AND A GOOD FIT GUARATEED.

Samples sent to any part ofthe U. S.
ROCKHILL (t. WILSON,

Brown, Stone Clothing Hall 603 and 605
Chesin ,SYrcet,

nov 24 3n-IGG] PHILADELPHIA
Public Sale of Personal Property.
rpHE undersigned will sell at Public
1. Sale, at his residence, one mile and a

quarter from Columbia, on the Lancaster
and Columbia turnpike, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15Trr, 1566,

the following described Personal Prop-
erty, viz :

Three head of Horses, one tine lead
Mule, six Cows, two sprit:Mg-Heifers, two
Calves, four head of fat Hogs. one Bull,
three Chester County Shoats, onebreeding I
Sow, three broad-wheeled Farm Wagons,
Pennock's Reaper and Mower, Threshing
Machine and Horse Power, Grain Fan,
one Stoner Grain Drill, one Roller,
Brandt's Steel Tooth Rake, two setts Hay
Ladders. Carriage Tongue, Spring 'Wagon,
Culth:ator, Plows, Harrows, Rakes, Forks,
Grain Cradles. Scythes, four setts of good
Harness, together with many articles not
enumerated.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.,
when attendance will be given and terms
made known by

noy2l-t, JOHNL. WRIGHT.

ECM

HARRY ly. HUNTER. WASH. 1 ..13, 31. D

HUNTER & :1061-ITER,
,Wholesaile-Druggists,

:No. 41 North Third street,
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTERS AND GRINDERS OF
SPICES. Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs. Patent Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes, Glass, ltc. Manufacturers of
" Kuign's Syrup Tar." [novl7

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628
HOPKIN'S " OWN AIAKE,"
NEW rvivi, ST! LES !

Are in every respect First Class, and em-
brace a complete assortment for Ladies,
Misses, and Children of the Newest Styles,
ev ry Length and Sizes of Waist.

OUR SIIRTS, wherever known, are
more universally popular than any others
before the public. They retain their shape
better, are lighter, more elastic, more du-
rable, and really cheaper, than any other
Hoop Skirt in the market. The springs
and fastenings are warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them. They are
now being extensively sold by Merchants,
throughout the country, and at wholesale
and retaiLat Mannfactoty andSales Room
No. GiS, AUCH Street) below 7th, Phila.
Ask for Hopkin's "own make,"—buy no

other.
Caul ion—None genuine unless stain ped

on each Kid Pad—"l-1-opkin's hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No. 028 Arch Street, Phila."

Also, constantly on hand -;u11 line of N.
Y. made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASU. CiNE PRICE ONLY

Sept 1 4m.
" A. Complete Pictorial ll2story of

the Times:"
" TUE BEST, CITE x PEST. AND MOST SUCCESS-

FUL FAMILY PAPER IN TUE UNION."
HARPER'S WEEKLY,

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
Oriacal \ruliecs of C.

"The best Family Paper published in
the United States."--.New London Adver-
tiser.

" The MODEL NEWSPAPER of our CODD-
try—complete in all the departments of an
American Family Pliper—liarper's Week-
ly has earned for itself a light to its title
• A .JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION.'"—
N. Y. Evening Post.

"This paper tarnishes the best illustra-
tions. Our future historians will enrich
themselves out of Harpers 'Weekly, long
after writers, and painters, and pa tilishe:%s
are turned to dust."—..Y. Y. Evangelist.

"A necessity in every household."--
Boston Transcript.

"IL is at once a loading political and Ills-
torieal annalist of the nation."—Pltilad'a
Press.

"The Lest of i is class in America."—Bos-
ton Traveler.

SUBSCRIPTIONS-1867.
The Publishers have perfected a system

of mailiugjw which they can supply the
Magazing"and Weekly promptly to those
who preVer to receive their periodicals di-
rectly fliv,m the Office or Publication.—
Postinas era :mil others desirous ofgett ing
up Clu -: will be supplied with a Show
Bill on ipplieation.

The 1 ~stage on Harper's Weekly is 20
vents a year, which must he paid at the
subscr'iber's post ofiLle.

TVI IIMS.
harper's Weekly, one year, - $4 00

An Extra Copy of either the Weekly or
111-ligazine will be supplied gratis for every
dub of five subscribers at $.1.00 each, in

one remittance, or six copies for $20.00.
Back numbers can be supplied at any

The Annual Volume of Harper's Week-
ly, in neat cloth binding, wid be sent by
express, free of expense, for ST each.
Complete Set, (omprising Niue Volumes,
sent on receipt of twit :it the rate of S-5.25
per volume, freight at extpense of purchas-
er. Volume X ready January Ist, 1807.

'.'.e .`-'Subscriptions sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied
with 20 cents additional, to prepay United
States postage. Address

HARPER. (l BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

NOTICE'.
L OPENING
or

ramsnr :FURS,
FOR LADIES,

MISSES,
AND CHILDE.N.

- All entirely new and of this Season's
Styles.

ON TUESDAY NEXT
We will display an unusual handsome as-
sortment at,

No furs on hand from last season. nlO 6

COLUMBIA GAN CO. ELECTION'.
meeting, ur the Stockholders of

the Columbia Gas Company will be held
at their ofaco in Columbia, on Saturday,
December Sth 15613, to elect one Piesident
dud six managers to serve for one year.

JAMES BARBER,
nbv. 10. 4t. Treasurer.

D(I3BENS ELECTRIC SOAP

SAVESciT!ME!

NAVES MONEY!
SAVES LABOR!

SAVES CLOTJTES!

SAVES WOMEN !

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT
It is miged by cutting into small and dis-

solving in hot Water, then soak the el t,t hea foie to
ten minutes, and a little hand rubbinsn mako
them clean its ligium of hard machine rahl.ing
would do, with ordimmy son! , nub the most delicate
fabric receive no injury. n c esti refer to thousands
offamilies who ore using it. and nice coulgi not be
pursnaded to do without

ELECTRIC
SOAP,

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROCERS
THROUGLIOUT TUE STATE

:MANUFACTURED ONLY EY

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WTIOLESALE OFFICE

No. 107 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
e?-=~' This great soap is for sale at the

Store of Nlaltby k Case.
nov 10 G rno,*

THE FAMILY ITIEDIOINE STORE
ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

ATTENTION is invited to our presen

stock of Drugs, Family Medicines, Toilet
Soaps, Perfumes, and Druggists' Sundries
generally

These goods are of our own recent selec

tions, bought at close cash jricos, and to

such buyers offered low
Wo aro making Puro Spices, Whole and

ground, a SPECIALTY. Our Black Pep-
per is ground by. ourselves. For this we
have superior facilities, and ofti,r for
Butchering and Tittle use an articlo rarely
equalled

Sweet Marjonra in, Coriander, Soda Ash,
Saponifier, Family Dyes, POWDERS and
LlQUlDS—these are now in season, and
stock is NEW and full

As heretofore, the subscriber will con-

tinue to give close personal attention to his

business. Physicinto Prescriptions and
Family Recipes will be carefully and
promptly filled.

novl7-tf] J. A. AIEYERS.

Boo.;s 1 31.-I,ots :1 : :

IF you want _a pair of ti c:las FINE
BOOTS, nica lowprice, go to

FEALEY'S,
novl7-3t,1 In Locust st., near Second.

HEUSSLER WOODWARD5
c-p- SOUTH FOURTILSt., between Mar-

,{ ket and Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers of

TRAVELING .BAGS,

POCKET BOOKS, . ,

BANKERS' (S:PLEYS. CASES,

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING DESKS,

- DRESSING CASES,
PORTMONNAIES,

PURSES, &c., 45;',.

X. B.—Goods made to order,and repair-
ing promptly attended to. [novl7

Valuable•Hotel Properly in
umbla at Public Sale.

91E undersigned will sell at public sale,
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1.880,
A Lot of Ground, on which is erected a
three-story Brick Building, known us the

" AMERICAN HOUSE,"
with brick back buildings, Stable, Ico
House and other improvements, situate on
Front street, Columbia, and has been
known as a public house tbr the last thir-
ty-aye years. It is now kept by Samuel

Lockard, and has an extensive patron-
age.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, P. M.,
when condition., will be made known by

AC,)R

.EZZIN.B.Wa..7.I":Ia
-NO. 520 ARCII SRTEET.

PHILADELPHIA.
has alarge Stock of Fine

WATCUF.S.
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WARE. and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Suitable for Holiday and Bridal
PRESENTS.

nov S 1556

STOVES 2 2 STOVES 1 2
CALL AT PFHALER'S

LOCUST STREET,
Opposite Franklin House and examine

his splendid assortment ofStoves
The Celebrated Barley Sheaf Cook Stove.

Meteor Gas Burner, are unsurpassed...
He is agent for nridge's Patent Fire Board

Stove, for heating two or more rooms.
USG' OTT TEA

7E have the genuine article of Traseott
Tea. It is the best black tea over in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by. H. MULLEN it BRO.

July 2S, '66 Odd Fellows' Hull.

fIEILIEf IN TEA( MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PliLiViOitlle WAFERS.
The origin Medicine establi-hed in 18:17, and

first atticle ofthe kind ever introduced under the
name of "Pultnonie Wafers." in this or any other
country ; all outer Pohnonic Wafers are countet-
feits. The genuine can be known by the name
BRYAN being stampe.l on corgi Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public fur
nearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
not only in America but in furoign countries. fully
atte,t their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior toany other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmonury or Bronchial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that of the many worthless imitations
advertised.

Bryarest PulutouieCers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, A-till-
ing, ratairh. Bronchitis, Difficult Drenching, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Che-t. Incipient Consular,
non and all disc:l.es of the lungs. dot only afford-
ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction in
every instanc,e. They do not maiseate like acoholie
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, thatany child will readily eat them. One
dose will always afford

133=_ -

To Vocalists andrifolit: Spoul,cri ,, thcza—Wafars
are peculiarly{alualde ; they will in cue day re-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness : and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flexibility of the voice,
greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,for which purpo-e they are regularly used by manyprofessional roe:dr:3l .s.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has inilaccd unprincipled persons to preparebase imitation., which disappoint the Just expecta-
tions of the pureha-ier, and injure 0.10 eld.r.leter of
the ge»lline meth clue.

See that the word, -211tYAN," Is stamped On eachWafer, and also observe the fae simile of the sig-
flaunt., of the Proprietor "Job .1‘10:.-11:::•i" ea each
ti rapper, to counterfeit which islo.9erib. IU-0in:o--iling parties will be dealt w ith tothe full extent of
the lair.

BIT:t1:9 PLIIITIOniC IN-lift-n .9 are for 5..10 byall Drag-

-al MOSES Solo PrOprietor,C7 COrti2Cdt St., YJllll. 6, ly

E.AID 1.1;:S1 FAINC S
AT

JOHN FA RIF RA'S
Old Established FUR 'Manufactory,

No. 713 ARCH Street, above i'th, Philada.
TJAVE NOW STORE Or MY OWN
.1.1 Importation and ntanulacture one of
the largest and most beautiful selections o 1

N FURS,
for Ladies' and Children's Wear iii the
City. Also, a tine z,sortment of Gent's
Put. Gloves and Collars.

I am euabled to dispcse of my goods at
very reasonable priers and I would there-
fore t,olicit a call from my friends of Lan-
caster county and vicinity.
Remember the ":\:"a2110,Mlllll ber and Street!

JOHN 1 A.REIRA,
INo. 71S Arch St., :lb. 7th, south side,

Philadelphia.
I have no Partner, nor connection

with :my other store in Philadelphia.
Oct. d 4w.

AmaralISTRATOILS MOTICTIS.
STATE OP HENRY BRANDT, LATEE of Columbia Borough, Lancaster Co.,

deceased.—Letters of Administration on
said estate having been grant° t to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted thereto are
requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them for
settlement, to the undersigned

ESTHER eIittAYDT,
Residing in Columbia, Lane. Co., Pa.

EZRA SMEDLEY,
Residing near Therndale P. 0., Chester

County Pa. Oct 80 et

INTEREST ON ➢DEPOSITS.
Mho (kohlrabis Bank will receive money
1. on deposit, and pay interest therefor,

at the rate of-li per cent. for six months,
and 5} per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SLIOCII,
Cashier.Oct, 14, '65.-tf

Private Sale.
91HE Subscriber offers his new two story
1 Brick House, situated on Third Street,

at Private Sale. The house has just been
finished and contains all the necessary im-
provements with two-story back-building
Sc. Terms easy.

JOHN lIARTIVIAN
Oct. 20 1880 tf

JOHN M. GREEN
Successor to

JESSE SMITH.
NEW HAT & CAP STORE, -

No. 64 North Queen Street. Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

TIIE undersigned being a practical
HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attentimaln the busily se would takes
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

EW HAT S CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call ‘vith

I the
BEST CHEAPEST BATS & CAPS

of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.
Having had considerable experience in

the business, he hopes to meet a generous
spare of public patronage.

aug. 13-6{3-ly JOHN M. CrßEl3"ti.


